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THE FRESHMAN

WILL THE CHICKEN CHANGE TO HASH? AN’ THE SMILES TO FROWNS AND HARD HITS-

SHALL I TAKE A PIN? IT’S VERY FINAL!!
STILL MY BUDDIES ARE GOING TO JOIN — BUT — THEY ARE GOOD EGGS — SO WAS BRUTUS —

VOL IV. HERE THEY COME — GUESS WE JOIN !!!

TUES. NITE? THE FRAT QUESTION

NO 19

JACK PROS
'32
DORM B WINS INTRAMURAL

FROSH HOOPSTERS WIN 3 OF 5
AROOSTOOK GAMES

DEFEAT STEARNS BY 17-13 SCORE

The "A" squad of Frosh hoopsters returned Saturday morning from a very successful Aroostook trip, having won three of five games. Judging by the stories that are going around, the boys must have had a good time.

One of the most interesting and thrilling games of the trip was staged at Millinocket with Stearns High. The score was tied until the last two minutes of play but Bucknam and Keegan came through with the two winning baskets and the Frosh won 17 to 12. Keegan was high scorer with three baskets.

The next night the Frosh met with their first loss when the mighty Presque Isle crew took them over 26 to 19. This was a very close game until the last period. The defences of both teams were very tight, but Tapeley came through with three baskets and was the high scorer for the evening. All Aroostook listened to the broadcast of the game.

The Frosh experienced a record victory when they took Caribou 54 to 31. Smith was high scorer with four baskets. The Frosh took the lead in the third quarter and held it until the final whistle. A big time was held in the afternoon when Caribou entertained the Frosh with a Senior play.

In the basketball game with Fort Fairfield the Frosh were victorious by one point, the score being 17-16.

(cont. on page 3 col. 2)
"VODVIL NITE"
BIG SUCCESS
A O P AND PHI KAPPA PRESENT WINNING ACTS

The annual Vodvil Nite was presented before a capacity audience Friday evening in the Little Theatre at Alumni Hall. Alpha Omicron Pi took first place for the sororities with a skit entitled "The Man on the Flying Trapeze", Libby Philbrick taking the title role. Phi Kappa won the cup for fraternities. Their skit of "Pop-Eye the Sailor" was very amusing as well as mysterious for some of us are still trying to find out what form of locomotion carried "Wimpy" through the air. Carl Ingraham was master of ceremonies, Clifford Ladd, chairman and the judges were Dolyte W. Morris, Herschel L. Bricker, and Henry W. Stetler.

A large crowd attended the stag dance following the acts. The romancers supplied the music and the chaperones were Mr. Stetler, Mr. Bricker, and Miss Ruth Crosby.

MANY ATTEND INTRAMURAL BALL

On the wintry eve of Washington's Birthday, at eight o'clock, the Intramural Ball started off gloriously with Lloyd Raffnell and his Georgians providing the music. An added attraction was the charming Jane Raffnel. The Ball was held in the Memorial gym. Booths representing the different fraternities were arranged along the sides. A goodly number of the freshmen were present with their freshettes clad in the latest spring styles. The attractive junior, Helen Walker was chosen "Queen of the Ball."

FROSH CO-EDS PLEDGE

The Freshmen girls who went sorority are as follows:

Chi Omega-

Tri Delta-
- Florence Shannon, Elva Googins, Audrey Bishop, Helen Davis, Faith Folger, Gertrude Titcomb, Hope Wing, Theresa Oakman, Libby Oakman Helene Cousins.

Pi Phi-
- Louise Calderwood, Mildred Dixon, Peg Snow.

A O Pi-
- Henrietta Cliff, Barbara Bertels, Louise Averill, Marjorie Young, Marjories Wurgh, Louise Hastings, Peggy Thayer, Mabel Ashworth, Libby Storey, Lib Gardner, Phil Phillips, Beatrice Jones, Emily Elmore.

Phi Mu-
- Alice McCall, Nancy Woods, Anna Currie

(Con't from Pg 1, col. 2)

Lots of fouls were called during the game. Tapley was high scorer with five points to his credit. At the end of the game, the crowd was wild when the score board said 16-17 and the score book read 17-16. Tapley shot the winning point owing to the foul.

The outcome of the game with A.C.I was 26-25 in favor of A.C.I. Keegan and Burke were the high scorers in this game, each having eight points to their credit. The frosh held an 18-8 lead at the end of the half before disaster came. Stitham, who had never played before, shot a winning basket for A.C.I. from the middle of the floor. At the end of the game.
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EDITORIAL
(From the Intercollegian)

I am for fraternities when they seek to live up the reason for their existence—the promotion of unselfish brotherhood. I have not regretted one hour of my fraternity experience. I have made friendships and other contacts that I will always hold dear to my memory. But I have witnessed proceedings by my brothers that almost made me blush with shame. A person cannot ask for a better chance to be of service than his fraternity offers. A fraternity could be and should be a medium through which we may get to know the new men coming to college and help them in happily into their new environment. We should take advantage of our position to promote for them a newer and more meaningful life.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, Feb. 27
5.00 Pledging for boys

Thursday, Feb. 28
3.30 Tea at Colvin--Miss Mary Read, speaker.

Friday, March 2
8.00 Music Night

Saturday, March 3
Girl's Basketball
Juniors vs. Freshmen

TO PRESENT TWO FRENCH PLAYS

Le Cercle Francais is to present two French plays Wednesday, Feb. 28, in 275 Stevens. Both plays are exceptionally exciting and many Freshmen are taking part. The first, "La Malle Sanglante," is a thriller featuring the murder of an American girl in Paris and the eventual concealment of her body in a trunk in the murderer's room. The second, "Les Deux Sources," is a hilarious comedy of errors with two men both pretending to be deaf and deliberately insulting each other when they think they cannot be understood. As may be expected several complications arise, but everything is smoothed out in the end.

Freshmen taking part in the first play are Louise Hastings, Naida Sanders, and Ralph Wentworth. Those in the second play are Geroge Hitchings, Sylvia Alport, and Jane Sullivan.

NOTICE

The Y. W. C. A. is holding meeting next Wednesday in the Maples. Mrs. Ruth Stone Dove is to speak on the subject of "Budgeting Your Time"
Thirty seven's trackmen came through last Saturday by garnering the greatest number of points in the Intramural Meet. Dorm B, headed by Webb and Hunnewell, came in 39 points ahead of Phi Mu Delta to capture the meet. Likewise Oak Hall did themselves proud by taking third place.

The most outstanding performance of the meet took place about four o'clock Friday afternoon when Alton "Ding Dong" Bell broke the college javelin record by over three feet. By virtue of winning the javelin throw, Alton had three throws to break the record. His first two throws were unsuccessful. The small crowd of people who were witnessing the meet thought "Ding Dong" was tiring. On his third and final try Alton ran up to the throwing line with a determined look on his face and crash, - - - he landed the javelin high up on the wall above the ventilators. The engineers in the crowd wondered over the tape measures and slide rules until they had figured out the shortest possible distance the javelin could have traveled, which was a new school record. Incidentally this is the first year Alton has thrown the javelin. With continued improvement Coach Jenkins predicts Bell will be an Olympic prospect in the future.

The basketball team returned from the snow swept planes of Aroostock with a good record. The boys won three out of five games, which is exceptionally good considering the fact that they had to play five consecutive nights while traveling. The boys all had a good time, but were disappointed in the much talked about Aroostock, as all they saw was snow. However, they did say the swimming in Moosehead Lake was fine.

**FROSH CO-EDS AGAIN VICTORIOUS**

Saturday morning the Freshman "A" team played the Sophomore winning with a 12 to 2 victory. The two sides were fairly well matched but due to Lib Ashby and Maybelle Ashworth's skillful shooting the Freshman team kept about 6 points ahead each quarter. This is the fifth consecutive victory for the Freshman team and with only a few more games to play the should maintain their fine record.

Following is the "A" freshman lineup: O, E. Hart; F, E. Ashby; F. M. Ashworth; E. N. Cousins; C. Ruth Holmes; S. C. L. Rich.

The Frosh "B" Team played the Sophomore "B" team Saturday morning. The Frosh team showed themselves far superior to the Sophs from the start and at the half the score was 38-1 with the Frosh leading. Louise Hastings starred for the Frosh in making a total of 23 baskets. When the whistle blew at the end of the game the Froshmen scor was 67 while the Sophomores had only 3 points.


**FALSE RUMOR**

The editor of the FRESHMAN has received the following statement from Theta Chi fraternity.

Editor of the FRESHMAN,

We wish to inform the Freshman class that the rumor that Theta Chi is on social probation for two years is untrue. Any desiring to check up on this statement may see Dean Corbett.

signed,

Larry O'Connell, President, Theta Chi
The candle burns low, and the Iron feels that he is finished, so with a tear-filled eye we start on the last roundup-------

in other words, a new Iron is about to fill my boots-------may he be different, more philosophical and humorous than I have been. I am sorry for any discomfort that has been brought on by the austere posn, but would I have my way, I'd have it that the last to a minute in bed before an eight o'clock class would seem like ten hours-------

I WOULD LIKE TO SEE-------

Jack Jatti as a bartender-------

Kay Bunker as Mac West-------

Ken Young as a minister-------

Betty Bowles with a crew haircut-------

Joe Collinson writing poetry-------

"Mad" Roushin married to Carl-------

Jawyer a drugstore cowboy-------

Bill Whiting a gigolo-------

Mosh Crockett a millionaire-------

Bob Morris changing a baby's diapers-------

"Bob Sco" doing an adagio dance-------

"Baby Talk" Wing on a deserted island-------

Anno Clarke make up her mind-------

Harrington as mayor of Crono-------

"Goldenrod" Crowley as a night club entertainer-------

Dinsmore as a street cleaner-------

Jim Dow a Fuller brush man-------

Rock Durost as a nursemaid with Mac McCrum as an assistant-------

Helen Thompson act natural-------

Fabara Wyeth got beaten at her own game of breaking dates-------

Rinn as a roach comb-------

pppp Night Club Swasey with the Salvation Army-------

Harry MacCraa dy deef and dumb (just for half an hour)-------

Jack Frost without a bunch of girls-------

Harry Stabbree an iceman-------

Ethel Fingle running atug boat-------

Howlo Stagg sliding down a ten foot razor-------

There doesn't seem to do so much on hand, but I can always make up a lot of stuff-------

The biggest item I have is the Davenport-Dinsmore job-------He left her flat at the Intramural party and then went home and cried-------

That's twice you've done that, Dinty-------

Big time stuff-------

That's what you think-------

Marge McKinnon has gone Aggie in a big way since Bob Doweck changed his preference-------

Fran Jones tripped up Don Crano on the ski jump and nearly ruined him-------

Anything for a laugh-------

Hey, Fran-------

Norm Carlisle has date trouble-------

He got stood up twice this week-------

both times about two hours before the dance-------

Yer's-------

the looks at Alumni (the gymnasium and Little Theatre) have been changed-------somebody is always talking about the peace and contentment out of life-------

Ed Gowdy is giving all the girls a play, and two of them are room-mates-------

Wyeth tossed another knife and left Roger Colbert flat for another into Saturday night and I don't think he feels too badly either-------

Linders has a good imagination-------

Some frosh said that the food at one of the houses tasted like a basket of arm pits-------

Crude-------

Expanding with a very poor shot I wax my moustache and am off in the dog sled-------

Have it easy, children.